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onlled the temperance party hare 
in the Council this year.

St. Andrew's Ward.
‘“?Vt Courageous man who would do hie duty. The 

ooal ring had been smashed, and when he re
turned to Ottawa he would mroke Parlia
ment to complete the work which the electors 
ol Toronto had begun. This election had 
clearly emphasised the fact that the working
men were a power in Toronto.

Mr. William Morton briefly pointed out 
the crushing defeat that hypocrisy had
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B* a ELECTED MAYOR W* MS» BY 

A PLURALITY Of SOI.
>kEEE> f

dlmest a «templet* Wheelabent In FaMIc 
-The Trunk Sewer and 

i -v. Ligner License Bylaws Voted Bewn- 
Seme Strange Skills In Ike Alderman le 
ngfcla-The Elections In Uw Suburbs 
and Ike Province,

Hie municipal elections in Toronto yester
day ware enlivened by fair sleighing, fine 
bracing January weather, a three-cornered 
mayoralty fight and an interacting aldermanic 
contest, besides the submission of three by
laws, all of which were defeated. - 

Mr, Edward Frederick Clarke was elected 
Mayor by a plurality of 90L And this with an 
increased vota of nearly 1000. The result will 
astonish no one more than the friends'of 
Mr. Howland. Both Mr. Clarke and Mr. 
Defoe were branded as the “whisky ring" can
didates, aad a large number of Protestant 
clergymen in the city, as well as the Prohibi
tion Club and the various temperance bodies, 
Were banded against them.

Some vary potent and deep undercurrent 
■mat have brought about such a radical 
change from last year, when Mr. Howland's 
ticket swept the city by a majority of 2166.

Because Mr. Clarke has been elected it 
does Uot follow that the town is to be banded 
over to whisky, rowdyism and lawlessness, at 
the political parsons of the city have been 
drumming into the heads of their congrega
tions would be die case in the event of his

69 “ 60 3 The Toronto Opera House, which had the 
a short season of

. 40g!S ■r.
TMB KAISER REFERS TO TBR IM- 

. PROVED POLITICAL SITUATION.
66 -d41 14 i honor last year of present! 

the National Opera Comps 
ed to its laurels by brine 
organization under improv 
night Gounod’s "Faust" 
boards. There was a 1st

-Total................ 861 add-348 a
V'v.theSL Ward.

Clarke. Rogers. Defoe. 
66 41

1W 41
71 86

The te■-----------Press Adrecale au
with England—It Is DeniedIX TBR SUBURBS.

Dr. Lyad Has a Close Share ttr Ike 
Mayoralty of Parkdnle—Other Contests.
Ths election in Psrkdsle was fraught wifol Bxbun, Jan. 2.-Emperor William in his 

considerable excitement, especially for the remarks at his New Year’s receptions y ester- mayoralty. Dr. I*od ws, re-elected Msyor L, lvoided open tat m

oter Mr. Booth by 9 of a majority. Mr. conversation with his military chiefs here-

sSriJrtfæ £o2raal"*?Deputy Reeve. The vote war. political situation.___________

Per Mayor. k » | Hauls Desires an Entente With Eaglafid.
......................... ............... 437 St. Pitkmbubo, Jam 2.—The visit of Lord
......... .............................. *28 I Randolph Churchill to “

* press advocacy of an entente with

LastIkeat. David’s Ward.
put on theTBBt STILL S1NQ «BOLD TBB PORT." SWAIT..., 

Gibbs,... 
Fleming. 
Gibson.., 
Wiekett.

wsslan Troops and War 
Frontier Oealiâmes.

of•a
the .-5A Dearly Meeting ef Disappointed Men 

In Ï.M.aÈ Dell.
Association Hall was crowded lut night, 

the gallery with women and the body with 
men,. to “rally" around the candidate who 
they fondly hoped had been elected. Many of 
the late arrivals had, however; heard the 
cheers for Clarke, and as the returns were Maododoall 
gradually brought lo and announced to the McMillan..X

St Andrew’s................ 827 610 832 meeting the truth reluctantly dawned upon Bovbtiad .XX
§*■ Dands —.............lira 810 202 the audience. The returns were exhibited Milliehamp....
It James’.*."....V.. X 648 801 UK ™ tabular form on a lsrg. blackboard. The

St. John’s...................... 876 716 148 ^P^kers took s joyful tone, spoke of “com
8t Lawrence........... 671 881 130 binstions”in their opponents, of apathy on
St Matthew’s.............. 891 242 81 the part of some of Mr. Rogers’ calculated
It" ......... ...........So iS friends, ot over-oonfidenoeby others, resolved
It *................. ^ to fight till derth, "hold the fort," and re-
st Stephen’.:: ^ w m ^n«t,e»r.

St Thomas’.................. 621 662 166 The early speakers were Rev. G. M. Milli-
_ , ' —— —— -— gan, Rev. P. McF. McLeod, Mr. Henry
ToUU..................... 7060 2019 O'Brien, Mr. J. K. Macdonald and Mayor

Clarke's plurality.901 Howland. . j r
--------------- Mr. Howland deprecated sadness under the

YBR MAYORALTY YOTR IK 1887-0. circumstances. They had but lost an ont-
—______... _E _ , ... _ _ post, they still had the good aonad moral

Allah! aad Mr^Maaalag™ *' liear‘‘he people, and this their opponent.

In 1887 Mr. Howland defeated Mr. Blain °°n,d not ktlL [Applause.] The reverse wu
by a majority of «95. and in 1886 he defeated but temporary, “d showed the weak plaou
Mr. Manning by 1718. The vote lut year “ml'T "iT'Spence drew comfort in there-

JO-'flection that the Liquor Bylaw had been car- 
a. A J Btafn. ned, that they had a better temperance Coun-
stv Andrewu.... ..............  6|1 852 cil now than ever, that they would continue
ah „av,<^ * • * *................. 1065 964 die attack until the lut grogshop had been
ah ,eorK® *................. .. • 397 closed in Toronto and much more to a similar
bt. James .........................  985 effect, including the promise of an out and out
St John s............................... 1090 Prohibition Mayor the next time they fought
a ifW.rTncs.................. 629 Mr. Rogers at this juncture entered the
ah ........... ............ 391 room and received the heartiest welcome, the
at Matthews............ . 362 audience rising to their feet, waving hats end

Batnck «............................. 1567 handkerchiefs Mayor Howland at this be-
“f- ASUl s...............................  680 came irrepressible, shook the defeated candi-
ih aîf1*®0»*............................. 9^9 date warmly, exclaiming, “Bravo, old boy;
St Thomas ............................  696 Rogers, you’ve acted like a man.” Proceed

ing, he averred they would not lou heart 
“even if the devil himself be against 
us.” No city m the world bad as much “hard- 
pan” ns Toronto. “Mr. Clarke shall have 
a fair chance. He will have more difficulty 
thaitlie think» of. But if he dou bis duty ! 
will help him. [Cheers. V The electors have 
slain a friend, and may the Lord forgive them 
for it There is no more ‘give up’ in this 
crowd than there is ’go out* in it” In similar 
tone he continued for some time, concluding 
by saying that "Rogers would have mads a 
twenty times batter Mayor than 1 did."

Mr. Rogers said: “I would rather a 
thousand times be defeated in the present 
company than be returned in the same com
pany as lias Supported Mr. Clarke. Their 
chief weapon has been falsehood and misrep
resentation. The have so filled the air with 
coal dost that they have not been able to see 
straight" [Laughter], Hit promises, how
ever, still held good as to the investigation of 
the coal trade and hit promised donation if 
the profits of the year exceed 26 cents a ton.
He thanked all his supportera, regretted hie 
defeat on principle but not personally.

Mr. McLaren, Mr. J. T. Moore and others 
spoke, “Hold the Fort" wu vigorously 
as well u “Praise God from Whom All 

’nge' Flow.” and with cheers for well-nigh 
everybody, certainly not forgetting the Queen, 
the meeting broke up.
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The Novoe Vremya argued that „nd tute.* 'î!ïeWFaùet Rof *'Mr^Basutt, the 

417 I British statesmen most admit that England Mephiskmhelesof Mr. Vetta and the Valen- 
888 during the lut thirty years bu lost more tine of Mr. Stoddard were all excellent pro-

------ I through hostility to Russia than she has duotions. _
29 : gained by friendship with other powers. The musical conductor, Mr. Hinnchs, had1 The Kasilan Displace- rt*wlS."CW “ h“ dup°^ *“* ““

Thekdletwuronsiderablymsn*^by the

Æ[* ' * 'fltUFTM&blâ Fajla
jewel dance m the

77 68

.... 67 140

.... 67 196

. no
St. Esurge’s Ward.Î

approvalMa COHAN.
Vie bal... 
Gillespie.

9 38I

Aoel’n.1 Total............. 621 662 168
Mecaptlulatlaa.

Clarke. Bogart. Defoe.

Ward.SL Ji
V ?;

Lynd...
Booth.. Juoh• X#'4,e e_ea> . a

f Majority for Lynd......... ..
Far Deere

*St. Joke's Ward.
. Pipes...

IHWIN....
Gilbert. . 
Moses....
Score.........
Thomson.

Terry ..............
Lennox...

# » » • e • • • •
4• * S3

. 632

eseeeeeeeeeee

Majority for Terry............
Fer Flew Depely.Beeye.a 672

»r"Gowanlock..
Stewart.....

... 400St Lawrence Ward.
FBANKLaND.........

SSSSi::
Small...
Kp^nV.V.V.V.

Is.
nt242 Vienna, Jan. 2,-Ttie Fremdenblatt denies...... 788

624 MQorit, fo, Gommlnek..”..~n '” suthentie into”“io° tb“ *• movement 

Far Second Deputy Keere. of Russian troops and war material to the 
, 384 I frontier eontinnes. The .latest news shows

73 I effected within the frontier provu
COMqjtATULATIMO tbr pope.

artGoodman..............
Edwards................ •s:fr“nsrx

y ‘ho audience.
agnn” wiU he put on for
route. The sale of seek is

tiful
loudlySL Mark’s Ward. Majority for Goodman.....

Fer Ceaaelller».
FT. ALBAN’S WARD.

To t “.Ritchie... 
Denison.. 
Woods.... 
Christie... 
Roney.... 
Brown....

.. 456 

.. 410

X 286 Atkinson
.1 246 Threlkeld

86 Hall.........
“ Coxhead.

•t the first time in 
very large.

••The Oelden filant” at tke Crnad-I
"The Golden Giant” is the title of a strong 

drama produced for the first time in Toronto 
at the Grand Opera House yesterday after- noon and evening That it made a b* is an

sss&sMsr " '.......................
play contains jiowerful

the mau in SL Peter’s in the rooming and tlie dialog is fresh, and 
to-dar it in bis usual state of health. Yes ter- tional blood and thunder 
day he received 9600 oongratuUtp>7 telegram«. humor and pathos. The oai 

os , His Holiueu hu informed elt the special and the artists were en that 
So foreign envoys that lie will grant them an being on several oeeai 

audience for their leave taking whenever they curtain. Mrs. McK«
........... desire. He intends to send autograph letters role wu very clever,

.— to all the sovereigns who have written to him. Alexander Fairfax oc 
1,v 1 It is stated in Vatican circles that the letter proved on. Tlie prod 

to Queen Victoria will be of special iippoet- Giant” wu certainly a 
HliMÉiBMriiHHiBMMiÉlH^^H dekw

*
.. 168 I Me Deceives S8ee Telegranss—Autograph
.. 142 
.. 184
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Letton to all the Seveeelgns.
y. . Rohe. Jan. 1—At the conclusion of the 
V jubilee rervieee yesterday the Pope retired 

. 113 I to his private apartments and rested for 

. 104 two hours, His Holi

a

•L Stephen’s Ward. » ses e Miiiiiiiiietetsititte
BT. MARX’S WARD.A more orderly election ww never held in 

Toronto. The saloons were closed, the streets 
were crowded with well-dressed citizens, and 
they managed to pot in a pleasant holiday 
between outing their votes and social inter
mingling. A drunken man wu not fo be seen 
on any of the thoroughfares. The women 
took an active part in the election.

No one seemed to be more surprised than 
Mr. Clarke himself over his handsome vote.

Johnston...
Bell........
Barton.. 
Graham. 
Prittie..

............1148 Miles..........;
Sinclair.... 
TWit.......
Adams.........

1079 thewu not feeding ill, 
• • 104 | however, from the effects of hie exertions at

%•. 1001V 926

iS-rg. 477
it isWar*St. Babe... 

Edwards. 
Hewjeh.. 
Mnuns. 
Taylor.

X. 7»
Cabltle. . 
Hiwitt.. 
Drayton. 
Galley,.., 
Park..,.:.

892
received... 691 

.. 664 the
632

i*t. HABTIN’S WARD.375TBB roTB FOR MAYOR.

Ike Largest Brer Felled In Terento—«Rarfce 
PP1 Ahead eg Begem

The mayoralty vote yesterday 
largest ever polled in Toronto, numbering 
17,020. Last year’s vote was 16,062. The 
result in each ot the 106 eub-divisi

Bateson.........
Gander...................
Horton,........;

.............
Willoughby.........

■L Panl's Ward.
Shaw. ...
Hill.........
Roar.....

x: V

Ï ................. AoS’n.».
._________9163 .... 886968the

TBR CORTES OPBKEB.Majority for Howland. 2195 
Iu 1886 the vote for Mayor stood as follows: 

Howland...
Manning...

165 GOOD WORDS FORSL Patrick’s Word. .....
Public School Trustees.

Ml hare’s ward.
Baxter.................
Habvib ...........
Sr. LMIR...A 
WordaU............

7793 The Ftnanetol Cendlllen ef ike Spanish What heJesllee ef the Pence 
Thinks nr the

Ex-AM. Kent, J.P., presided at the Police 
Court yesterday and dinpoeed of 
drunks, nine of whom were allowed to fa

.... 1467
±mÿsr::::is .. 6075 .,‘129 Klagdem Is Sewed. • >

60 ! London, Jan. 2.—The King In his speech 
opening the Cortes to-day referred to the 
agreement with China regulating political 
and commercial relations, to the prospect 

1191 of a settlement with Zanzibar, to
78 the progress and prosperity of the 

There was ho contest in SL Martin’s Ward Congo territory, and to the rapid development 
foe School Trustee. | of the Delagoa Bay colony from the _

leriTT^Thlp. hL«S.fi^^ti«V&rd^^
After uven consecutive defeats Mr. A. L. 1 nnanciai poeiviou u. vu. ™

Willson. M.D., hu at last reached the goal of | He announced bilU for the 
hie ambition.

r-'fSi*,:
Majority for Howland................................ ,1718

UOT OTRR CLARKE'S ELECTION.

bt. Vincent's jtabd.SL Andrew’s Ward.
Clarks.

SL Matthew’s Ward. Stewart..
Garbuta..

.... mRogers. Defoe; Jones....................................
GaLBRanra.........................
Peter Macdonald..........
E. A Macdonald................
Ingham.................................
Graham..................................
Foster.....................................

.. 809 <7.... 66............»••••71 308.-I PI. ALBAN'S WARD.76 39 said:The Meyer-Elect Makes a Speech to an Im
mense fialherlag In Tewge-slreeL

Mr. Clarke’s central rooms at SO King-street 
eut were crowded to suffocation before 6 
o’clock and by 7 King-street wu am 

The crowd kept gathering 
the returns piled in the enthusiasm became 
unbounded. About 8.30 it 
that Clarke wu elected by over 800 majority 
This wu the signal, and tbs cheers that had 
been (gradually swelling u the encouraging re
turns came in developed into yells of delight 
The surging crowd on the outside smashed 
several windows on the north side of King- 
street adjacent to the committee 
Shouts went up for brooms, and the 
threatened to cave in the front of the building. 
Mr. Clarke jumped up on the platform from 
which the returns were announced aud shout
ed: “Gentlemen, there can be no possible oc- 
cuion for foe use of brooms, for you, have 
made a clean sweep already.”

It wu found impossible to address the crowd 
from foe committee room end ns it was an
nounced that the sjieeches would be made/rom 
The News office. The newly elected Mayor

......... 296 a•••••?.......... Crichton . 
Thompson

3072 247 Before
65 fleet........Uto#
4688 up1731 land

à 181 65 .... 29 In. 102 63 as my business ii

ESS
ordinary patrol 
SHhave men «

51 Behees frem the Felling He#Ike.
Aid, Milliehamp joined the Young Men's 

Prohibition Club a week before the electioù. 
He will stay at home this year. Lut year 
Mr. Milliehamp wu third in SL James' 
Ward with 998 votes.

Aid. Piper again swooped down on SL 
John’s Ward with both wings. Last year- he 
headed foe poll by 1106, 972 over the next 
highest man. This year he topped the list 
with 1018. 204 over Aid. Irwin, the seoodd 
man. “Piper” is still solid in the dusky dis- 
triot. } ** ■

Congratulations to you, Brother Mfo- 
dongall. Lut year you ran a fair fourth In 
St James’. This year you head the poll with 
the handsome vote of 1165.

Ex-Aid. Win. Bell of Sl Steidien’s Ward 
is once more back in foe Council He ran 
second on foe ticket

What’s the mattei

Aid. Flemirig takes a drop in St David’s 
from 1166 in 1867 (the head of the,poU) to the 
third place thijyasr, with 1019. ,

Aid. Dodds Irises from thitd place in Sl 
Andrew’s Ware to the head of the ticket this 
year, with a rule of 887.

St George’s,iSt Paul’s, SL Mark’s and flt 
Patrick’s wards made no changes in their 
representatives:, ^

74 and u6693 sound.“10.... 4991 hnaontion of a
He wu yesterday elected I tax on alcohol, for tlie creation of a tobacco 

Reeve of York Township by a majority of 46 regie and for the formation of a government 
over the retiring Reeve, H. R. Frankland. financial agency at Rio Janeiro to ensure 
The other offices will be filled u follow»: First I gjoper management of Portugese funds in

is announced or
Total 827 510 832

SL Davie's War*.
Clarke. Rogers. Defoe. •skssJ

because, as
cruel

ty, Isaac Dollery (by aaolammtionH sec- 
deputy, J. H. Austin; third deputy, 
Woods; fourth deputy. J. Q. Robb.

de puDit. 1.......... 6093ÎP ifond A fiiss.ee* Fire la Sew York.
New York, Jan. 2.—One of the most de

structive fires in New York for 
broke out to-night at 81 White-street, in a 

The Chief Magistrales el cities aafi Tew»» basement occupied by Simon A Btrelitzef, im- 
** **“ rreT,eee- portera. In las* than thirty minutas the

St Oatharinee—Mayor—J oh n E. Caff. Aid. whole building wu a mau of flames.
—Geo. 0. Carlisle, A. Cliatfield, F. McGuire, The floors above were occupied by Power 
Wta Chaplin, W. W: Greenwood, R. Kim- Bros, end Mapler A Meyer, commission 
mitt R. McGeachie. John W. King, Chat merchants, and foe Cotton Bookbinding Oom- 
Burch, T.Healey.C. K Elliott, S. McLesu, pany. ■.
T. J. Robinson, Jaqies Dunlop, a O. Mc- I The flamu spread mem White-street and
bTS- Butler. ^ *' ^ ^ ?r Wm.U,5tiham ft'cM^aurtlttoiL then' shifted

Guelph—Mayors-A. H. MacDonald (accl). to the adjoining building of A. 8. Higgins A 
Aid.—Henry Hatch, Thou. Pepper, John Co., carpet manufacturera. The fire depart- 
Keunedy, Geo. Howard, J. H. Hamilton, A. ment, by hard work, secured control of the 
Kloepfer, J. Read, Chat Walker, W. A. flames in an hour and a halt, after a damage 
McLean, W. G. Smith. Jas. Hewer, R. Bar- to all of 8100,000 had been dona One Arc
her, D. Scroggie, R. F. Mad dock, W. H. | man ww injured.
HamtatL^11" ^ L*œPr*y' _ I President Cl«Telaad’s*»cw Year HeeepUaa.

Belleville—Mayor—Dr. Willson. Aid.- Warnbioton, Jan. 2,-Tbe dayin this city 
Collins, Laroche, Petre, Graham, Lott Hay, was bright and beautifnL The White House 
Reeves, Foster, Bogart, Falkner, Hanley, wu the main point of interest, and long be- 
Porter, Brown, Pringle. Johnson, Ross, Mac- fore tlie beginning of the President’s annual 
can, Smith. Anderson, Johnson, Starling. reception foe great turn-gates closing the 

Stratford—Mayor—H. T. Butler. Aid.— Pennsylvania-avenue entrance to the grounds 
F. Pratt, John Payne, T. J. Douglass, J. D. were surrounded by people Who gazed with 
Hamilton, J. ltigg, W. H. Trathway, W. curiosity at tlie brilliantly costumed throng of
Davidron J^e. Jharmsm W. IMwl-W. ^«"«‘‘^^^fbinto 2 o,
Mowat, Joli ii Van Stone, A. J. McPherson, the Executive Mansion. The reception ter- guests, ancrax ww in numoer,
W. Gordon, John Gibson, G. Larkworthy. mmated at 2 o’clock, having passed off sac- * “orW“y ^ H Davidson
T Brantford—Mayor—C. R Heyd. Aid.— owfully.----------------------------------- -------- of ceremonies/ Mr." Ed. Williams se
Jno. Bro^n, D. Plewu, Thoa IArge, Win. Mrs. Langtry III. and the others who contributed to make
Whittaker, J, OIL J. P. Excell, 8. G. Read, Baltmobe, Jan. 2.—Mra. Langtry, who affair » success were: Committee of Arran 
?râ & 7i o'- w wm b̂.’ billed to appear here to-night in her new menta-C. Stuart, T. A. Tho

-Sr^^e^oirorn GufiTMiW, «flmnmatory rheumrttam.__________ WgSL ^P‘>-

Phalen, McCammon, WilmoL W. Sobinson,, | The Crew Prince's Mew Tsar A. Ritoy, J. Hou^n, A..Lit^ J.
Adams, McIntyre, 0. Robinson, Dunlap, Hnj I Rnl0, Jan. 1-TUe Crown Prince A Matthews. Floor Manwars-
0°HDamilton—Mayor—Wm. Doran. AkL- ti-mnuwmsnta of hi. famUycircU ^ DeT“*r’ Y- **
W7^McDonald,T. Bnok. W. J Morgan, y«tardgy. H. receivwl the congratulations 
R Cruickshank, W. Griffith, Wm. Less, jr„ of the mrtl aud military aulhontiw of San 
Mason, Wm. Pain, 0. I* Thomas. Dixon, Remo, and wu also the recipient of an im- 
Morden, Stevenson, Kavanagh, D. McLellan, menu number of telegrams slid sddreassL 
R Willhuuon. Carruthera. Moore; M. I A Beduetl» la Wages.
Malone, Dixon, Kennck, G. H. Smith. PnTSBUBO.Van. 2.-The Knights of Labor

O0’ÆyOr(î,^^U ^vla ^lrin^ ! have so far been uwuooeuful in getting the 
W^tt,Tj£ues’ O’Meara, Jalllrd, Moule! rmil7*d.?°‘L,î>ine,”st S?ot* ”lven *°

Ottawa - Mayor - McLeod * Stewart Ira- J” ^k^ffÜüf

Erratt, O’Leary, Heney, Larou, Laverdure,
Adam, Bingham, D orach er, Ask with, Hsn-
derson, ISoger. I Word hu been received

St Thomas—.Mayor—J. Midriey. Aid.-iTnTîâu^tSlli^t^ ktoHne°1.
Cock ram, Lee.
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113 67 si
9997 ful' « 8.. 85129 In thisfo- “ »..........
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. 113 73 but .a“Meral” Wavelets.

Mayor-elect Clarke got the labor vote al
most solid. . \ v ~~/-

Frank Somers and Johnnie Graham will act 
u best men at foe inauguration ceremonies.

From Parish Printer to Grand Mogul is no 
small jump for Mr. Clarke; and he made foe 
jump in good style too.

then fought his way through the dense crowds Mr. Clarke polled a good percentage of the 
along King-street and up. Yonge to The Newt female vote. That wu on aooount of his good 
A. he wu Wmg the committee room a voice ^ ^ 8hepwd.(0. R ^ R)

did some high kicking lut night 
What’s foe matter with Aid. Defoe ? “He’s 

all right !”
The World is pleased to announce this 

morning that its record is unbroken: this is 
onr fifth consecutive advocacy of the under 
dog.

Chris Bunting nan continue to nurse his 
sore bead. His treachery towards Mayor- 
elect Clarke- availed him nothing. Chris, 
you were an unsuccessful political boss and as 
a moral reformer you will prove equally so.

What will Steinwsy Hall, New York, 
think of the result ?

Mr. Creighton of The Empire tore his hair 
when he saw the muddle he nad made in not 
taking up Mr. Clarke as a Conservative can
didate.

Mr. Bunting also felt bad. But he is now 
used to odd water sousings. He-is kicked 
from pillar to post

Mr. Robertson of The Telegram was also 
out of sorts with himself.

In fut these three worthy editors had been 
intimates of Mr. Clarke’s for years, and yet 
when the day of his trial cams they all knifed 
him with their biggest blades.

Henry O’Brien has gone to look for Brother 
Spence who is out looking for moral reform.

Big Wood Smith retired early lut evening. 
He complained of feeling eoal(a).

89 103
-u- .. . 66 112 wagon-eye] 

will no doï 
making at 
when coniTotal 1178 810 ..

•L fieerge’s War*. 31ù£rte.BKBt
x -8 451 mTBR392.sXXXXX

4.....................
3934 Knights el the

.........  38 32 Ammmml KalcrtaiaiMat. *
The fourth annual ball of Toronto Division. .N^“^wiTasr^ *

held in Shaftesbury Hall last nighL The JJf 
■ dancing, while the **"

parlor made a rood reception room. Other 
apartments were used foe dressing, card and 
smoking rooms, and supper wu served in the 
Coffre House down staura^enttau. jtaing

k*PJnd“P flto

63 i 46tr...,.
4866«

shouted, “Will you be there yourself?” and 
Mayor Clarke replied: “Yon bet. I’ll get 
there with both feeL”

There wu an immense crowd on Yonge- 
street, the street being blocked from King to 
Adelaide. It wu enough to suspend all 
traffic for over an hour. From a third story 
window Mayor-Elèct Clarke addressed the 
crowd as follows: Gentlemen, it is almost im
possible for me to make myself heard.
I can only say that I have to 
thank yon for the handsome demon
stration yon have accorded me. [Cheers]
I congratulate you on the great victory 
you have uhleved. [Cheers.] During the 
put six or seven weeks it hu been repeated 
that there were no representative men favor
ing my candidature. I congratulate you ob 
being the representative people of Toronto.
[Cbeera] I am sorry to think that there are 
so many bad and vicious people in Toronto,
[Cheers.] The bad people are in the majority 
if yon believe our opponents. [ChéeraJ My 
election is not a triumph for any party, sect or 
erred. [Cheers.) It is one for. the people.
[Renewed cheering.] The people have risen 
m their might and have put back in their 
places those men who would dictate to the 
people how far their rights extend and how 
they should, vote. [Cbeera.] This is not a
triumph of the saloon over the home, but it --------------- Majority against
is a triumph of foe temperate people over the TBR COUR OIL TOR 1888. __ ,,_____ „
intemperate people. _____ ucfiM d/mwis

After saying he had nothing but respect Twealy-elsht ef the Old Aldermen Be- Th* bylaw» to reduce the number of tavern 
for the people and the newspapers who à turned—The Yew Faces lu the Chamber, licensee from 160 to 100 and the number of 
Imposed him, ^. Clarke paid compliments AU the retiring thirty-six aldermen sought «hops from 60 to 20 were both defeated
fog^ii'mfwid'hechiredby«yingihl^tnietEank re^Iecthmexcepting Aid. Defoe, Aid. Rogera  ̂ >V“* *»"**">
the ladies for the way they have supported and Aid. Hunter. Of these thirty-three Aid. against opposed to it),
me in this. election. [Cheere.] I personally Wiekett, Aid. Milliehamp, Aid. Graham, Tavern*.
know of men who went from house to bouse Aid. B. A. Macdonald and Aid. Galley were
canvassing ladies to vote against ma but I am le(t at 1lome. The new fares in the Chamber
triad to see that they have done their share ... _ u- xtr rr n:uu w -ntowards electing me. [Cheers.] As long as Wl^ *ror° ^ y* ?*
God spares me I shall endeavor to execute all Alfred Macdougall, barrister; A. H. Gilbert,
the duties of the trust you have honored me insurance agent; Thomas Pells, eon tractor;
with faithfully, fearlessly Mid heartily in the peter Macdonald, merohanL and E. Hewitt,
intereste of the people and the corporation- John Hallam, merohanL and
[cheers.]—knowing no creed, nor party nor E; „ v “““
any sect, but doing the greatest good for foe Wm. Bell, merohanL will be recognized as old
greatest number. [Loud cheering.] timers at the Board. The Council for 1888

Mr. E. E. Sheppard congratulated the is thus constituted : 
immense throng on tlie wonderful victory that Mayor: R F. Clarke, publisher. ■ 
had been accomplished by tlie masses and the SL Andrew’s Ward: K King Dodds, Wm. 
working neople. [Cheers.] It was a victory Carlyle, Thomas Pella 
fortlie working and temperate classes. [Cheers.] St. David’s Ward: J. O.
After this, their ouponenta would say that it Gibbs, R J. Fleming.
was a temperance victory aud foe workingmen Sl George’s Ward: John Maugham George 
had nothing to do with it They had all Verrai. G. F. Gillespie,
heard Mr. Clarke say that it was not a SL James’ Ward: Alfred Macdougall, John
triumph of class, sect or creed or party. If McMIllau, J. R Bouatead. 
they watched the coursé of their new Mayor St. John’s Ward: Harry Piper, John Irwin, 
they would find that statement to be correct A. H. Gilbert.
and their Mayor would stick to what was SL Lawrence Ward: G. F. Frankland, John 
said. The result of the election demon- Hallam, J. L. Morrison, 
strated that the people wanted temiwance on St Mark’s Ward : John Ritchie, jr., C. I* 
the platform as well as in the home Denison,M. J. Woods.
and at the fireside; This was not a victory of SL Matthew’s Ward : John Jones, F. E.
the saloon, but was a victory for the com- Galbraith, Peter Macdonald, 
mon men who know-how to vote; the masses St, Patrick's Ward : John Baxter, John
had sense and demanded righteousness Harvie, George SL Leger.

Mr. A. W. Wright congratulated Mr. SL Paul’s Ward : John Shaw, Wm. Roaf,
Clarke’s supporters on the stineing rebuke Win. Hill.
which the result of tlie polls gave tlie slanders SL Stephen’s Ward : Follis Johuston, Wm. 
and calumnies heaped upon them 6f their Bell, K W. Barton. , 
opponents. He did not know what the price of Sl Thomas Ward : Wm. Carlyle, E. 
ooal would be this morning, but he knew that Hewitt, P. H. Drayton, 
the people of Toronto had given the coal ring These candidates were endoreed by the 
notice to quit. Tlie people proposed to put Young Men’s Prohibition Club aud will doubt- 
an end to the rings that try to raise the price legs be classed as straight tempe 
of the necessaries of life. This contrat had. W. H. Gibbs, R J. Fleming, J. R Bouatead, 
been a very pleasant one, and it wssrepwislly John McMillan, Follis Johuston, B. W. Bar- 
pleasant just at presenL From this .tribe out ton, A. H. Gilbert, W. Carlyle (Sl Andrew’s), 
the people of Toronto know that they are John Harvie, Geo. SL Leger, G. F. Frank- 
quit» able to think and vote for themselves, land, John Hallam, J. L. Morrison, F. E.

Mr. Robert Jamieson rejoiced that it was Galbraith. Wm. Carlyle (SL Thomas’), B. 
his iirivilege to speak. He appeared before HewitL G. F. Gillespie—16, 
them as an individual who had fought battle The temperance candidates who suffered de
afterbattle for temperance, and the principles feat were Aid. Wiekett, John Roney, D. D. 
of temperance had been ably sustained in this Christie, Aid. Milliehamp; Aid. Graham, 
election. They had elected as Mayor a tain- James Bond, Isaac Wardell, Aid. E. A. Mac- 
perute mau who did not carry temperance as donald, J. C. Graham, Aid. Galley, Frank 
a clack, but advocated its true principles be- Moses, Janies ThomAm—12. 
cause it was righL Not only was Aid. Rogers To the 16 - elected yesterdsy will have 
defeated, but also the tail end of the concern to beaddud Aid. Gillrapje, Aid. Roof and Aid.
—Mr. Spence. i Hill; elected by acclamation a week aga

Mr. N. Clarke Wallace, M.P., said foe I These gentlemen voted for foe first reduction 
people of Toronto had elected an honest and J of licenses in February lasL So that what is

7............................. 45

Total
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277 277
It looks, Aid. B. A. Macdonald, as if fiL 

Matthew’s had soured on you.
The Council lows three 

Rogers, Mr. Defoe and

SL Janes’ War*.
Clarke. Rogers.7 6723 e good members—Mr. 

Mr. Hunter.40
62 44

from the ball-room, 
of a

51 36 ALL TBR BYLAWS DEPRATKD.
So busy,XXX good

clock
orchestraa was

morning,
68 49

this6761 Tke Trank Sewer Scheme and the Bedne- 
Men er license* Snewed Under.62 73

9848... The this* bylaws submitted to the freehold
ers and electors were defeated. The vote is : 

The Trank Sewer Bylaw.

65 126
62 106
42 97 9 tlWard.

SL Andrew’s........
Sl David’s..................
Sl Gaurgs»................ 118
SL Jamrah...........
SL Patriot’».........
SL Paul’s...............
St Mark’s.............
Sl John’s...........
SL Lawrence...
SL Matthew’s..
Sl Stephen’s.

For. AgaintL
801 > 185642otal. 182 327

223 404SL Mu’s Ward.
Clarke. Rogers. Defoe. 

................. 90

W, H. i:103
217 804
653 618

•x
94 160 195134 re 122482

827..-140 265113...........
XXXXXXX 61 128

77 186

224
. !•»#*•##»•*•#•• 

ofc» Thomm.s«»»ss»»s*«sse*^
The Drill

City Clerk Blevins has rereirsd from Ottawa 
a letter signed by LieoL-OoL PaneL Deputy 
Minister of Militia, confirming the telegr 
sent on Saturday that foe order-in-oout 
authorising the transfer of the Msclt 
property u » site for foe drill shed i 
cancelled. The same msil brought the folio 
iug letter from Mr. John J. McGee, Clerk 
the Privy Council:

The committee, on the recommendation of 
tho Minister of Militia and Defence, advise 
that the order-ln-conncll of Dec. 28, 1887, be 
amended re as to substitute tor the 
a site for a drill shed at Toi 
situated behind _
letter ot UeuVCoLOttor Sfïfoa Ïïtaet to the 
Adjutant-General, instead of the property at

Site.439
335

y
8806Total_______  876 716 148

SL Lawrence Ward.
Clarke. Roe-era. Defoe. 

. 40

917

Dir. 1. V .!
■023“ 2-

43“ 3....

“ eXX 
“ 6 ... 
•• 7....

61
74
99 son

.. 121 
. .. _uo

Total................ 671 881 ISO
SL Mark’s Ward.

Clark» Borers. Defoe. 
...................... 77

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOUT A.
Ward-

SL Andrew’s.... 677 905 606 880
SL David’s...... 873 1133 872 1092
SL George’s.........821 417 SIS 418
Sl James’............. 906 670 877 678
Sl Patrick's.........1239 1167 1806 1185
SL Paul’s ,..
SL Mark’s...
SL John’s...
Sl Lawrence .... 657 .—
Sl Matthew’s ... 260 342
SL Stephen’s.... 788 
SL Thomas’ ..... 776

of thé
uu In

point
er

l -f-i.
tills week or the first of next.

The Week ot Prayer

but on account ol tlie holiday calling and meet
ings the attendance was small The meetings 
will be continued each afternoon this week.

Policeman Bloodworthoftbe Mounted Squad 
met with an accident on duty yesterday. His 
horse slipped and fell and the policeman*» right 
leg was fractured.

In!attempting to stop a runaway herae on 
Terdnlay-streat yesterday afternoon W. T. 
Payne oia Walton-street waa thrown to the 
ground and bruised.

The Woodman Dramatic Society last eight 
gave their New Year's entertainment at Wood
man's Private Hotel to a select audience. The 
program consisted of songs and recitations

rs
Mayen ef Tswsl

Strathroy—Wm. Murdock (aocL) 
Paris—Henry Stroud (accl.) 
Seaforth—James Beattie,
Clinton—J. Whitehead.
Oshawa—McGee 
Port Hope—P. Randall.
Trenton—M. R Morrison. 
Whitby—Long.
SL Marys—T. D. Stanley. 
Welland—David Roes.
Owen Sound—Morrison. 
Peterboro—Stevenson (re-elected^ 
Petrolea—John Mearns.
Wingham—W. W. Inglis.
Berlin—L. J. BrethaupL 
Sarnia—J. 8. Symington. 
Woodstock—J. White.
Lit*towel—S. Brieker.
Galt—John M. Lumsden.
Pembroke—Wm. Murray (sod.) 
Orillia—J. R Thompson. 
Goderich—P, Seager.
Mitchell—T. McClay.
Almonte—A. M. Greig.
Simcoe—P. H. Luscombe. 
Palmerston—R Johnston (seel.) 
Oakville—John Urquhart, M.D. 
Mesford—Jas. Clelaud.
Ingersoll— — Buchanan.
Dundas—H. Bickford.
Brode ville—G. H. Wsafoerbead. 
Collingwood—A. Lockerbie, f 
Walkerton—R Truax.
Lindsay—Thon Walters.

TSTapanee—H. L. Cook.
Ridgetown—R W. Willson.
ML Forest—J. A. H(dated (seal) 
Barrie—C. H. Bora (re-elected.) 
Niagara FalU-Morton M. Buckley. 
Chatham—Rutherford.
Smith’s Falls—D. A. Ferguson.
Dr bridge—Dr. J. Bascome.. 
Perth—W. J. Pink ^acclamation.)

H. Beatty.
Cornwall—Aligna R MacLennae. 
Sandwich—-D. Willis. - 
Blenheim—Geo, Thbmpeoaa 
BowmanvSle * Ynoota. '

53 iu465 310 463 307V 76“ 3. Dr... 837 394 863 882
..669 788 796 862

766 664 741
260 327

838 * 796 799
628 761 687
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i Peter Wants a66m The World met Mr. Peter Ryan yesterday 

working like a beaver in SL James’ Ward.
“How about the leadership of the Dominion 

Opposition ?” was asked of foe Auctioneer Ex
traordinary to the Ontario G<

“What we waut,”suid he in reply, “ie a créât •«•». __ convention ofthewhole party.tSill th!^m 
hearted Reformers from Saps Breton to Van- la tune to 

oouver, to settle first of alien a platform and et M0. 
then to choose a leader. Then we shall know

be with US and there not against ul Let
foe big-hearted

817 298 122
»L Patrick’s War*.

Clarke. Rogers. Defoe. 
67 71

Total,
by 1 •

! Dir. 1.......
“ J*""

7868 8833 7966 8303Swaitp W. H.59. 76
r • 7988 Majority agst.. 470

PUBLIC SCHOOL TRUSTERS.

848
61 108I “ 4...

« 6...
“ “x:

“ 8...
1 »...

7771
7598
47 Three fit* Members Dette te*—The Yew73 oôW36 29 Faces on the Dear*.
54HI There were con testa in only seven wards 

yesterday. Trustees Brown, Roden, Denison, 
Bishop and ( Lee having been re-elected by 
acclamation. In three wards the retiring' 
trustee* who sought re-election experienced 
defeat : Mr. Geo. Boxall in SL John's, Mr. 
H. Meredith in Sl Mark’s and Mr. Elijah 
Westman iu SL Lawrence. Mr. Peter Mac
donald sought for the higher office of alderman 
in SL Matthew’s and found iL His successor 
is Mr. Elgin Sehoff. Mr. R R Hamilton. 
Dr. W. W. Ogden aud Mr. James Kerr were 
sent back by the electors of Sl Thomas’, Sl 
Patrick’s and SL Andrew’s Wards respec
tively.

will1 *e “St. Charles.”
A suite of elegant luncheon and dining rooms 

" I for the accommodation of ladies and gentle
men have just been opened end famished re
gardless of expense at the above named restau
rant, 70 Yonge-slrwL first door south of lbs 
Dominion Bank. The celebrated lunch counter 
for the convenience of business men and others 
will be continued as usual. Fred Mossop, Pro
prietor. ____________________________ 216

8469 eome forward.”98 ■98

SS5SV . 63 73
. TO 112 De Sticks te Ike ear.

Although Son. Oliver Mowat has with
drawn from the law firm of which he has 
been so long foe bead, he has not retired from 
tlie Bar. The honorable gentleman will 
turns to practice as counsel, having a lot of 
briefs for the Supreme Court aad Privy Ooon-

H
8599 Archdeacon Lauder 

Ça*. J. 4. Footed
*<

82. 102
Mr. G. a Proctor 
Mr. George Stephi

4980M I
theTotal................  1242 1182 279

St. Panl's War*.
Clnike. Bog era. Defoe. 

73 82 15
65 122 13

A ltraItems* Billed. «
Bbookville, Jan. 2.—Harry Gibson, a 

Grand Trank Railway brakeman, was taking 
in the bell-rope on his train when entering 

I Brock ville yard early this morning when he 
slipped and fell between the cars. H» was 

I dragged for a considerable distance aud was 
dead when found. Everybody should have a 

1 policy in the Manufacturers’ Accident Insur
ance Company.

cil
Mr. Opening or Ike Park Toboggan Slide.

The Queen’s Park toboggan slide opens for 
to-nigbL There will bt bonfires, 

Chinese lanterns end refreshments. Map- 
bars may bring friend»

967... 76
2157 80 theSL Andrew’s Ward.82 1441 ranee men:

320 437 73 -
SL Stephen’» Ward.

Clarke. Rogers. Defoe.

. 901 
are .. 673

Kerr ........
WiUoook ...

--------------- -----SL Jehu’s Ward.

filipü
Company, proprietors. No. $ Adelaidsitree* 
west, Toronto.

Lubin’s, Atkinson’sand all leading brands of 
perfumes in I Kittles and in bulk for Christmas 
presents tor sale at Osgoods Hail Phoraupy, 
corner Queen and York streets. 624

Total.,
886Kant......

............ 784

At Rotterdam:

Boxall. ... Xmas Presents.
—It Is very hard to knew sometimes what to 
iveour friends for a Xmas presenL Ifyda 

have settled on a pretty photo a Ilium, McKen- 
dry, 278 Yonge, has Just bought a ease at very 
little over half-prlue. and great bargains ere 

foe Waterloo House. S

SL Lawrence Ward.92«n-: 671Howland.............
Westman.............

94 r 631 216104“ 3 ASl. Mark’s. Weed.98“ 4..
“ 6.. 
“ 6.. 
“ ft.

McCracken.
Meredith...

38886 now ottered atBrougham—Jantes 
Windsor-J.

Do not delsyi the «yaeeeeeeeee
...........29409

Crowded With easterners.
-There’s no store on Teage-street that’s hede* thin

MB Tongs-

99 St. Themiu’ Ward.
• 88 than*... 666« 8. Hamilton.........

Thompeou................ the Grass BeusattdMSjpfi

! ;T/

\

43 640L, » ».
46“ 10.... SL Patrick's Ward.: m“i -Dresden—It 

Both well—”■
Ogden........................3788
WlCkhUB |WM|flMlfiMIMMMN«Mrtll W6 \1930 7»Total
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